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Linking Traditional and Service-Learning Courses: Outcome 
Evaluations Utilizing Two Pedagogically Distinct Models 
Jerry Miller 
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Unhersity students in two advcmced introductory classroom-based courses in psychology were 
ojjl>ted the opportunity for simultaneous enrollment in a content-related section of a large 
conwwnity .H'rdce /e(Jrning course. Students selecting the option did 1101 substantial!)' d(ffer 
dl!l'JIOgruphical!yfmm students who did not select it. Parricipoting stwirnts rated the nperience as 
being signijicamf.y more valuable tl1a11 did non-participating students. Students did 1101 di}fer either 
in their reports concerning gains in personal developmellt or general mastery of course conapts, 
or in final course grades received, but participants did report an enhanced ability to apply concepts 
ottlside of the classroom. Differences in n!ports between swdents in the two courses highlighted the 
complexity of community service learning e.rperiences. lmplicaticms of the findings for contmunity 
service Imming experiences ar the university level and future rescorch are discussed. 
Community service learning has been prac~ 
ticed on college campuses for many years. While 
the service benefits to the community and per-
sonal benefits to students arc anecdotally ubiqui~ 
tons, the more traditional educational benefits to 
community service learning participants is much 
Jess well documemed. In fact, given the longevity 
Jf the scrvice~learning field, there arc suqxis~ 
ingly few published studies attempting empiri-
cally to assess the impact of these experiences. At 
the present time, there is a growing recognition 
that for community service learning to continue 
to grow a.;; a valued component of undergraduate 
education, leaming impacts must be researched, 
and the field must begin more systematically to 
identify the specific factors most associated with 
positive outcomes. The current study represents 
an effort in this direction. 
Previous Research 
The existing literature on the impact of com-
munity service learning expeliences on univcr~ 
sity students is very limited. Much of the research 
that does exist is theoretical, philosophical, im-
pressionistic or anecdotal, and most has been 
concerned with secondary school students. The 
most widely supported conclusions from these 
studies would appear lobe that students almost 
universally value these experiences (Conrad & 
Hedin, 1992; Hamilton & Zeldin, 1987; Markus, 
Howard, & King, 1993; McC!uskey-Fawcett & 
Green, 1992), and that involvement in commu-
nity service learning enhancesself~csteem (Hedin, 
1989; Wilson, 1974), improves participant social 
attitudes (Markus et aL; McC!uskey-Fawcett & 
Green; Wiison) increases knowledge in the areas 
most directly related lo the field experience 
(Conrad &Hedin; Hamilton & Zeldin), improves 
the integration of theory and practice (Markus et 
aL; McC!uskey-Fawcett & Green), and is most 
effective when students pat1icipate in regular 
discussion groups oriented to helping students 
reflect on and analyze their experiences (Conrad 
& Hedin; Hamilton & Zeldin; Hedin). The cur-
rent study replicates aspects of these studies at the 
university level in the areas related to student 
evaluation of these experiences and participant 
gains in personal and academic growth. In con-
trast with a number of previous studies, it did not 
attempt simply to measure changes in these areas 
which occurred to participating students. Rather, 
it compared changes reported by these students 
with those simultaneously reported by their peers 
in a shared classroom-based course which was 
used as a control group. 
In the area of student academic outcomes, one 
other intriguing tlnding has been that involve-
ment in community service learning activities 
results in improvement in students' final course 
grades. The understanding of these results has, in 
part, been that field experiences lead to a greater 
over-all mastery of course concepts. There are, 
however, several important issues present in the 
studies which have investigated this. Sugar and 






most half of the students electing an optional 
community service learning experience increased 
their course grade, but the direct cause of the 
increase was that students received up to a 5% 
extra-credit bonus for choosing the option. To 
compound the grade increase issue here, there is 
some evidence suggesting that it is higher achiev-
ing students who more often select community 
service learning experiences (Scrow & Drcyden, 
1990). Markus et al ( 1993) reported significantly 
higher grades for students who were randomly 
assigned to community service learning activi-
ties, thus controlling for possible differences in 
student achievement levels. As is not atypical for 
these courses, however, students who were not 
assigned to the community service learning expe-
riences were "required to write longer term pa-
pers based on library research" (p. 412). This 
differential requirement raises the often criti-
cized possibility that grading criteria for the fleld 
placements could have been less rigorous than 
those used in evaluating traditional literature-
based papers. The current project attempted to 
replicate the finding of an increase in final course 
grades for community service learning partici-
pants while avoiding the potential problems in 
these studies. 
Background for the Current Study 
During the 1992-1993 academic school year, 
discussions were initiated in the Psychology De-
partment at the University of Michigan, sup-
ported by the Department and Undergraduate 
Chairs, to consider linkages between several tra-
ditional classroom-based advanced introductoJ)' 
courses in psychology (developmental, personal-
ity, social psychology, organizational, etc), and a 
large ongoing comnmnity service learning course 
in psychology called Project Outreach. 
Project Outreach was the outgrowth of innova-
tive efforts begun in the department over twenty-
five years ago to add meaningful, experiential 
components to a very large basic introductory 
course in psychology. As the field-based offer-
ings for the introductory course grew in complex-
ity and popularity, Project Outreach became a 
major free-standing course open to undergradu-
ate students from throughout the university. At 
the present time, the course provides service-
learning experiences, on a two hour credit/no-
credit basis, for more than five hundred under-
graduates each semester, placing them into over 
fifty community settings, organized by service-
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receiving populations. Student requirements in-
clude completion of approximately forty hours of 
service field work, preparation of weekly jour-
nals, attendance at a weekly two hour lecture/ 
discussion class, and submission of a final paper. 
The proposal which emerged from the depart-
ment discussions was to link traditional class-
room-based courses with Project Outreach, 
thereby offering students an enriched educational 
experience. Each part of the linkage would 
complement the other: the traditional classroom 
would introduce concepts and theories, and the 
service-learning course would provide the setting 
in which to apply and evaluate these concepts, 
with observations then brought back to the class-
room for discussion. It was decided that during 
the pilot year Outreach would be linked with the 
basic survey courses in both developmental and 
social psychology. Students enrolled in the sur-
vey courses would have the option simultaneously 
to enroll in the specifically related Outreach sec-
tion. 
Students, within Outreach, were placed into a 
wide range of relevant settings. Students from the 
developmental course were placed into day~care, 
pre-school and elementary school settings; stu-
dents from the social psychology course were 
placed into com.munity centers, shelters, and ad-
vocacy agencies. Course requirements and uni-
versity credit received, both within Outreach and 
the classroom-based courses, were identical for 
both the cross-enrolled students and those not 
electing this option. Students were not offered 
any special incentives for selecting the enriched 
experience, and participation was completely 
voluntary. Students who chose the option were 
encouraged to utilize their field experiences in 
their formal papers. Each of the classroom-based 
courses was free to handle their side of the linkage 
as they saw appropriate. Participants in the devel-
opmental course option were randomly sched-
uled into all of the traditional course's discussion 
groups, while those in the social psychology 
course were placed into a single special discus-
sion section that made intentional efforts to help 
students integrate in-class concepts with field 
experiences. 
Hypotheses 
l. Students in both traditional courses who 
chose the linkage would expect it to be a more 
valuable educational option than students who 
did not choose it and, would confirm this at the 
end of the term. 
Previo-us studies, without exception, have re-
ported that students value community service 
· 'arning experiences. It seemed reasonable that 
_,ose stu dents who chose to enroll in the linkage 
would be: even more likely to report feeling this 
way, ancl that after participation they would re-
port it to have been a more valuable option than 
students who did not experience it. 
2. Students participating in the linkage, in both 
courses, would report that it had enhanced their 
personal development in the course more than 
students who did not choose the linkage. 
It was expected that by interacting with people 
in the community, and having the weekly oppor-
tunity within Outreach to discuss the impact upon 
themselves, participating students would repmt 
learning more about themselves and their interac-
tions with others. 
3. Students participating in the linkage, in both 
courses, would have an enhanced academic ex-
perience that would be reflected both in self-
rep011S and in higher final course grades. Aca-
demic enhancement would be especially reported 
in the area of being able to apply concepts in the 
real world. 
It was expected that by giving students the 
opportunity to actively evaluate and observe the 
utility of in-class concepts in the tield, that their 
~eneral understanding of these would increase, 
and that this would be reflected both in their own 
reports as well as in final course grades. In par-
ticular, and consistent with some previous re-
search described above, it was expected that 
students participating in the linkage would espe-
cially report an increase in the particular area of 
being better able to apply concepts outside of the 
classroom, in that this was the most unique aspect 
of their differential experience. 
4. Students participating in the linkage in the 
social psychology course would report a more 
enhanced academic experience than students 
who chose the linkage from the developmental 
course. 
While all students who chose the linkage par-
ticipated in weekly Outreach small group discus-
sions to help integrate concepts and experience, 
students in the social psychology course were 
also involved in a single, dedicated, discussion 
:ection fUJ1her oriented toward achieving this 
llltegrati.on. By contrast, within the developmen-
t~] co~1rsc, linkage students were spread across all 
discussion sections, in which the primary focus 
Was mastery of concepts. Therefore, it was ex-
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pected that the unique social psychology discus-
sion group would further enhance students' aca-
demic experience. 
Participants 
35 students in the developmental course chose 
the linkage, representing II% of the total stu-
dents in that course. 22 of the participating stu·· 
dents were present in class on the two days that 
the study questionnaires were distributed, and 
completed these. 17 students in the social psy-
chology course chose the linkage, representing 
5% of the total students in that course. 14 of the 
participating students were present in class on the 
two days that the study questionnaires were dis-
tributed, and completed these. Additional data, 
not included in the current study, indicated that 
the primary reason given by students in both 
courses for not choosing the linkage during the 
first semester was that it did not fit into their 
schedules 1• Analyses in the developmental course 
revealed no significant demographic, educa-
tional, or experience differences between stu-
dents who did and did not choose the placement 
option. By contrast, in the social psychology 
course, students selecting the option were signifi-
cantly younger (19.2 vs. 20.0,Jl<.000 I) and less 
advanced in school (year 2.3 vs 2. 9,p<.00 I), and 
had more previous volunteer experience (p<.O l ). 
There were no significant differences on any of 
the valiables when comparing students who chose 
the linkage in the developmental course with 
those who chose it in the social psychology course. 
Procedur<"S 
Questionnaires were distributed on a single day 
at the beginning and end of the semester to stu-
dents in both courses who did and did not select 
the service learning option. The beginning-of-
semester questionnaire inquired about demo-
graphics (sex, age, race), education (m<~jor, class, 
GPA), and previous field-based experiences (Out-
reach, community service). It also contained a 
question concerning the degree to which students 
expected their linkage choice to affect their ex pe-
rience and performance in the classroom* based 
course. The end-of-semester questionnaire con~ 
sisted of a large set of questions evaluating the 
linkage, of which eleven questions related di-
rectly to the four hypotheses of concern here. 
Students indicated theirdegrccofagreemcnt with 
items on a five point Likert-type scale. A copy of 
3! 
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the questionnaire items related to this study, with 
an indication of the hypothesis to which each item 
related, is found in Table l. Final grades were also 
obtained for all students whose questionnaires 
were utilized in the study. 
The manner of selecting student questionnaires 
to be used for analyses differed by course because 
of the different ways that each course placed 
students within it. In both courses, all students 
who chose the service--learning option were asked 
to complete the questionnaires, and all of their 
responses were used in the analyses. In the devel-
opmental course, all students not selecting the 
option were also asked to complete the question-
Jlaire, from which a random sample of students 
(n=50) was selected; while in the social psychol-
ogy course, all students from two randomly se-
lected non-pm1icipating sections completed ques-
tionnaires, with all of their responses (n=39) 
being used for analyses. 
All continuous variables were analyzed via t-
tcsts, while discrete variables were analyzed via 
Kruskall-Wallis one-way analyses of variance. 
Analyses were done for all variables for each 
course separately, both courses combined, and 
between the two courses. 
Results 
The results of the tests oft he first three hypoth-
TABLE I 
Students Who Chose the Option vs. Studems Who Did Not: 
eses, showing the results by course, and for all 
students combined, are summarized in Table l. 
The between course results are summarized in 
Table 2. 
Hypothesis I: Students, in both courses, who 
chose the linkage would ex peel it to be a more 
valuable educational option than students who 
did not choose it and, having participated in the 
linkage, this difference would be maintained. 
This hypothesis was strongly supported for 
students in both courses. Students who selected 
the linkage, versus those who did not, more highly 
expected the experience to be helpful to them 
(J2<.000 I), were more pleased with their option 
choice (J2<.000!), considered it to have been a 
more valuable part of the over~all course 
((J2<.000 1), and believed that their choice had 
more positively affected their educational experi-
ence and performance (J2<.0001). While the lev-
els of significance of these differences were ex-
tremely high for both courses, they were stronger 
in the developmental than the social psychology 
course. 
Hypothesis 2: Students participating in the 
linkage, in both courses, would report that it had 
enhanced their personal development in the course 
more than students who did not choose the link-
age. 
This hypothesis received no support in either 
course, nor with both courses combined. Students 
Comparisons ~t!!_~in Courses:":::":::d:::C:::o:.:':::"l:::":.:.":::e:::d_' _________________________ _ 
Dvlpmtl Social Combined 
(n=22/50) (n= 14/39) (n=36/89) ["" Valued Oj)tiori--------~-···-~·-··· .. ~·--~---------'--'- ·--·-------·--··--
A::· TC-X'JiCCi .. illY"'{fC.CfSTOn regarding an Outreach PECcmcntiO----~ .. ------·-··~------------
help my experience and performance in this class. <.0001 <.0001 <.(X)()[ 
2. I was pleased with my choice regarding an Outreach placement. <.0001 <.006 <.0001 
6. Outreach plarements appeared to be a valuable part of this class. <.0001 <.001 <.0001 
11. I feel that my choice regarding an Outrearh placement helped 
my experience and performance during this course. <.0001 <.003 
II. Personal ExpcrlcncC ·--·----------------"=:_:_----·-~---· <.0001 
4. I gained a bcttet~ undC!:standing of myself through this colifSC~---------n,s-. -----n-::.c-,.--·--·-·n.s~·----
7. I increased my awareness of my own interests and talents in this course. n.s. n.s. 
9. The information learned was relevant to my personal interactions with others. n.s. n.s. 
fiT.""ACadCi11lc Experience ··------··--
-!. -lkarnCd to appl)r principles from this course to new situations. <.03 n.s. 
3. I developed the ability to solve real problems in this 11eld. <.0001 n.s. 
5. I gained a good understanding of concepts in this field. n.s. n.s. 
8. I learned about social factors that innuence people's development. n.s. n.s. 
10. The experiences I had in this course will affect my concentration/ 
career choice. 











R~sponse optwns consisted of a 5-point scale ranging from "StrOOgly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree." AU significant differences were in the 
expected direction. 
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TABLE :2 
Students Who Chose the Option: 
CompariSous Between Courses 
~--~ . ··-. 
l. Academic Ex:pcrience 
tf"iCiirledtO·appTy·;;rinCJPfCS from this course to neW S"lilUi'IIOiiS-. ---






5. I gained a good understanding of concepts in this ticld. 
8. I !carr~; eel about social factors that in!luencc people's development. 
1 (). The c;><ptricnccs I had in this course will affect my conccntrationkarccr choice .. 
r-deve!0pW~rit7ii>SO~::ril----~~-- -----
who selected the linkage reported no greater 
perceived gains in self-understanding, awareness 
of their i ntcrests, or information rclcvnnt to their 
personal interactions with others than students 
who did not choose the option. 
Hypothesis 3: Students patticipating in the 
linkage, in both courses, would have an enhanced 
academic experience that would be reflected both 
in self-reports and in higher final course grades. 
Academic enhancement would be especially re-
ported in the area of being able to apply concepts 
in the real world. 
This hypothesis received no support in the 
social psychology course, and only mixed sup-
port in the developmental course. In neither course 
did participating students report any greater en-
hancement of their general learning of concepts 
than non-participating students, and there were 
·) differences in final course grades related to 
earticipation. Students in the developmental 
course, however, did report a greater sense of 
being able to apply in-class principles to new 
situations (Q<.03), and an increased ability to 
solve real problems in the course area (Jl<.OOOI ). 
In contrast with the general learning areas, the 
items related to application of principles also 
achieved significance when responses from stu-
dents in both courses were combined. Finally, 
while linkage students in neither course reported 
that the Outreach experience would have any 
greater effect on their concentration/career choices 
than the solely in-class experience of the non-
linkage students, this was the only item that was 
significantly differentiating when responses from 
students in both courses were combined. 
Hypothesis 4: Students participating in the 
linkage in the social psychology course would 
report a more enhanced academic experience 
than students who chose the linkage from the 
developmental course. 
This hypothesis received no support. There 
were no significant differences between partici-
pating students in the two courses in reported 
--·lhancement of their general learning of con-
cepts, nor in a sense ofbeing able to apply in-class 
principles to new situations. The one significant 
difference between students in the two courses, in 
fact, was in the opposite direction than expected: 
i.e. students in the developmental course reported 
a much higher improvement in their ability to 
solve real problems in the field than did students 
in the social psychology course (Jl<.OOOI). 
Discussion 
The most well documented, and here strongly 
supported, finding is that there is a group of 
students who highly value the opportunity to 
participate in community service learning activi-
ties. Expcctedly, students who chose the Out-
reach linkage believed both before and after the 
semester that the tandem course experience was 
much more valuable than students who did not 
choose it. The magnitude of their positive feel-
ings, indeed, raises the strong possibility that the 
mixed support found here for other hypotheses 
related to their experience may have been the 
result of the present study not having explored 
those aspects of the experience which partici-
pants found most personally beneficial, or of not 
utilizing measures that were sensitive enough to 
reflect impacts. 
Participating students, contrary to expectation, 
reported no greater enhancements to their per-
sonal development than non-participating stu-
dents. It is very important to note, with regard to 
these and other non-differentiating findings in 
this study,that this is not to say that participating 
students did not expelience some of the gains 
found in previous studies. Rather, these negative 
results only renect the fact that participating 
students did not report gains in these areas at a 
higher level than those reported by students who 
had the classroom-based experience alone. At the 
same time, it is also possible that the specific non-
differentiating results related to personal devel-
opment may be a reflection of an important dif-
ference in the impact of these experiences on 
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older, advanced university students, as opposed 
to that on high school-aged students on which 
much of the previous research was based. This 
may be particularly true when the primary orien-
tation of both the field-based component and the 
shared classroom-based course used as a com-
parison group is strongly academic. The stronger 
academic orientation of both experiences in the 
present study would further appear to be consis-
tent with the finding of a positive impact on 
student concentration/career choice. Although 
this variable was labelled as academic here, be-
cause it was felt to be more related to academic 
goals, it has clear personal development implica-
tions. 
Findings related to the impact of the commu-
nity service learning component on other aspects 
of the student's academic experience were also 
mixed. Students reported no enhancement to their 
general mastery of course concepts, and no dif~ 
ferences were reflected in their final course grades. 
While specialized linking assignments may help 
to improve a student's understanding of concepts, 
field-based activities would appear to have their 
greatest impact on final grades when they arc 
directly factored into the latter. Traditional in-
class graded assignments and tests do not gener-
ally tap what successful community service learn-
ing experiences seem most positively to affect: 
first-hand knowledge of the real world, abilities 
in areas directly related to the field experience, 
and capacities for applying concepts to the world 
outside of the classroom. Written comments from 
two of the students on their end~of~sernester ques~ 
tionnaires well captured how the linked experi-
ence had affected these aspects of their learning. 
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The topics that are raised in my developmental 
lecture arc often the same topics discussed in 
class. In the Outreach lecture, however, the 
information is more detailed and is real. We do 
not just hear statistics and read about ideas in a 
text book, but we go out and experience it. For 
example, the idea of child abuse was brought 
up in both classes. First, in the developmental 
lecture I heard many statistics about it, some 
stories, and some scary effects that the abuse 
has on the child psychologically. In Outreach 
lecture, a woman from <ln abuse center came 
and talked to us, and the stories and statistics 
suddenly meant something. No longer was the 
information something to take notes on to be 
sure to remember weeks later on an exam. The 
information became a part of me and in my 
thoughts and I wanted to get into it and help the 
people as best I could. This woman saw the 
abuse flr.st hand. It was no longer that won't 
ever happen to me, or that doesn't really hap-
pen. 
For instance, I was able to take Illy knowledge 
of Kohlberg's Theory of Moral Reasoning and 
use it as a way to understand why kids think 
and behave the way they do. At the day care 
center I noticed that younger kids were more 
likely to fear being punished. They, therefore, 
tended to avoid situations that would get them 
into trouble. Older kids, on the other hand. 
were more interested in trying to impress those 
in authority. These children usually tried to be 
extra good with listening and following direc~ 
tions. 
My observations coincided exactly with 
Kohl berg's theory because wanting to avoid 
punishment is at the pre-moral level, and want-
ing to meet the expectations of others is a the 
conventional level, which is more advanced 
than th~ pre~moral. 
What must be appreciated in the mixed aca-
demic findings here is that helping students to be 
able to successfully apply knowledge learned in 
the classroom to the real world, and not just to 
understand concepts in a way that is measured by 
traditional tests, is a basic and critical goal of 
education. It is one, indeed, that is particularly 
important at the university level. 
Testing hypotheses between the two courses 
also proved to be instructive in understanding the 
impact of community service learning experi~ 
cnces on students, with clear implications for 
reviewing other studies. If, for example, results 
from this study were only reported comparing 
students who did and did not choose the Outreach 
linkage, without regard to course, significant 
differences between students in each course would 
be lost. Two questionnaire items related to the 
application of course concepts achieved signifi~ 
cance when combining courses, although neither 
achieved significance just in the social psychol-
ogy course. In every area in which there were 
findings of significance, they were always stron-
ger for students in the developmental course than 
the social psychology course. Although students 
in the social psychology course were all in the 
same dedicated discussion group, which deliber-
ately emphasized an integration of concepts and 
field experience, as opposed to the multiple con-
ceptually oriented discussion groups into which 
the developmental students were placed, the de-
velopmental students unexpectedly reported a 
greater increase in their "ability to solve real 
• problems in this tlcld." It is possible that this 
Jatt.cr finding was the result of the ticld experi-
ence having had a greater impact on students in 
the rn<JfC concepts-oriented developmental course, 
in that the social psychology course already had 
a rnorc intrinsically applied orientation. Or, it 
maY have been the result of an unknown weak-
nc·-:~ in the ~ingle social psychology discussion 
<.,cclifJfl, an unevaluated factor, or some combina-
tion of these. All of these findings, however, 
_r.,crvc to highlight the genuine complexity of 
cornrnunity service learning experiences which 
rnu"'t be understood and addressed in future at-
tempt<.:. to evaluate them. 
fled in I 1989), in an excellent essay on commu-
nity "'crvicc learning and its evaluation, discussed 
the va~t range and complexity of experiences 
<.u~p.,urncd under the topic. The findings of the 
pn:.":.cnt ~tudy strongly underscore the validity 
and importance of her comments. In fact, while 
cornmunity service learning experiences are of-
ten described as if one can easily and meaning-
fully compare them, the number of possible sig-
, •. Hll differences between them makes this 
a. nption highly problematic. Thus, to name 
only sornc factors, community service learning 
cxpaicnces vary widely along such potentially 
j111 porlant dimensions as length and intensity of 
the experience, population/settings worked within, 
~pccific student responsibilities in the placement, 
typ<.! of conceptual preparation for the experi-
cm:c, nature and frequency of discussions and the 
g,t >als tJf thc.\c, demographic characteristics of the 
stu{knt...,, how the experience is evaluated and 
wlH~tlwr course credit is received for it, whether 
the placement is voluntary or not, manner of 
plun~l!lcnt into specific settings, quality of the 
placement, and the faculty commitment to com-
lllllllit·y service learning experiences. All of these 
nwkl' it imperative that one be very careful in 
l'Valuating results of "community service learn~ 
ing" studies, particularly when comparing find~ 
ings across studies. 
Struggling with the complexity of community 
.'>L'I'V icc learning experiences also underscores the 
early stage of study of these experiences. Future 
rcsl';;lrch must continue to move beyond anec-
dotnl and qualitative assessments toward more 
ol.. · ivc and empirical methodologies. Studies 
m JH.:rcasingly ask more sophisticated ques~ 
lions about which specific pedagogical models 
and field experiences, for which sets of learners, 
most ciTcctively promote specific educational 
{ltllt'\lHlCs. Reports of research must provide more 
Linking Traditional and Service-Learning Courses 
complete information regarding the range of po-
tentially mediating variables described above. 
Conclusion 
There is ample evidence to suggest that com-
munity service learning experiences can poten-
tia.lly provide a rich opportunity for helping to 
achieve student and faculty goals at the university 
level, and must continue to be supported in their 
development. At Michigan, efforts have already 
been initiated to pilot three new models for link~ 
ing Project Outreach with classroom-based 
courses, each with primary academic goals of 
enhancing concept mastery and application by 
more tightly integrating classroom and field-
based discussion groups, cmefully spccifyingjour-
nal-expectations, and conducting more extensive 
placement evaluations. All of this proceeds with 
the clear recognition that there is obviously still 
so very much to learn about how best to organize 
and evaluate these experiences so that progress is 
made toward the ultimate goal of maximizing 
student learning outcomes. 
Notes 
The author wishes to express appreciation to Carolyn 
Pinkerton for her assistance in data collection for this 
project; and to Jeffrey Howard for his thoughtful 
editorial review of an earlier draft of this paper, and 
supportive encouragement of all of us working in the 
community service learning area. 
1 Linkage information was better disseminated for 
the second semester, not included in this study, and 
linkage enrollment almost doubled. 
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